WARRANTY
DATE__________ ___MILAGE____________ Phone No_________________
VEHICLE___________REG___________CUSTOMER__________________
The above vehicle is warranted for a period of two years parts and labour this
covers specific work carried out on the engine namely full engine rebuild and
any upgrades specified by the customer and agreed by the company .
RND ENGINEERING / DEVON RACING.
TERMS
The customer will run in the engine for the first 500 miles at no more than 3500
rpm the next 500 miles at no more than 4000 rpm, after the first running in
period 500 miles the vehicle is to be returned to Devon Racing to be checked
and the engine oil and filter to be changed. (Customer to pay for parts )
The customer or any third party are not to do any work or adjustments to the
engine or any other work carried out by Devon Racing unless it is authorised
by the company in writing .
If it is found that the engine has been tampered with or abused in the warranty
period of one year the warranty will be void .
Track days, we are aware that vehicles will be used for track day testing this
will be allowed providing that the vehicle has covered at least 2000 miles since
the rebuild , and that DEVON RACING are informed in writing or email of
when and where this is to take place, Note if its found that the engine has been
over revved or over heated and engine damage has occurred the warranty will
void.
Rolling road testing, although we will test vehicles on the rolling road to set up
and do engine mapping and fuel adjustments, at no time is the vehicle to be put
on a rolling road unless the engine has covered 2000 miles since rebuild and
that it is checked first to make sure there are no leaks of any kind and all oil
and water levels are correct and that Devon Racing are informed in writing or
email when and where this will be done, Note if the engine is over revved or
over heated on the rolling road and the engine is damaged the warranty will be
void.
Parts and products supplied by RND Engineering / Devon Racing Remain the
property of the above companies until full payment is received, and any

warranty will be null and void until full payment is received.
If the vehicle is sold during the warranty period the warranty can be transferred
providing that the vehicle is returned to DEVON RACING and fully checked
be for the sale, if this is not done the warranty will be void.
Only Millers oils are to be used during the warranty period and any oil changes
are to be carried out by DEVON RACING unless authorised .
If at any time if there is a fault with any work carried out by DEVON RACING
they must be informed immediately and the vehicle to be returned at customers
cost, if after investigation it is found that any defect is our responsibility your
cost will be refunded.
The above warranty is for two years or 24,000 miles which ever is the sooner
and is given in good faith and is agreed between the parties provided all the
criteria are met.
Signed _______________________Print______________________________
Signed_______________________Print_______________________________
On Behalf of RND ENGINEERING and DEVON RACING
Unit 19 K Flightway
Dunkerswell
Honiton
Devon
EX 14 4PB
Workshop 44 (0)1404 891175
Chris Mobile 07743 017257 Devon Racing
Tech Line/Parts Line 07910 384591 RND Engineering
Web Site www.rndengineering.co.uk
Email office.rnd@btconnect.com
email devonracing@giffgaff.blackberry.com

